QUICK TEST

Could you please highlight the correct answer?
1. She’s … university teacher.
A) a
B) an

C) –

(= nothing)

2. You … coming to the meeting.
A) wasn’t
B) won’t

C) weren’t

3. Could I have … drink?
A) other

C) another

4. It’s … weather.
A) terrible
terrible

B)an other

B) a terrible

C) the

5. This is … winter for 20 years.
A) the more bad
B) the worse
worst
6. She’s much taller … me.
A) than
B) as
7. You … worry about it.
A) not must
B) don’t must
8. Who … the window?
A) open

B) opened

C) the

C) that

C) mustn’t

C) did open

9. I’ll see you … Tuesday afternoon.
A) at
B) on

C) in

10.What time did you arrive … the station?
A) at
B) to

C) –

11.He’s got … money.
A) many

B) a lot of

12.I …to America.
A) have often been

B) often have been

C) much

C) gone often

13.I … smoke.
A) did use to

B) use to

C) used to

14.As soon as she came in I knew I … her before.
A) have see
B) saw
C) had seen
15.I went to London … clothes.
A) for buy
B) for to buy

C) to buy

16.… have you been working here?
A) How much time
B) For how long

C) How long

17.Drinks will be served … the interval.
A) for
B) during

C) while

18.I look forward … you soon.
A) seeing
B) to seeing

C) to see

19.This is my friend Joe. I … met, have you?
A) don’t think you’ve
B) think you haven’t
you

C) think

20.I wish I … more time.
A) had
B) have

C) would have

21.… you marry, make sure he can cook.
A) whatever
B) no matter how

C ) whoever

22.It’s time you … home, but I’d rather you … here.
A) go ... stay
B) went ….stayed
.…stay
23.Can you finish the job … Friday?
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C) went

A) till

B) by

C) to

24.It was crazy to drive like that. You … killed someone.
A) should have
B) can have
C) could have
25.She … 25 … on her birthday
A) will have … years
B) has … years old
be,.. years old
26) I would like ......................
A) take
B) that you take

C) will

me to the airport.
C) you to take

27) I’m very interested ................... the new Van Gogh
exhibition
A) by seeing
B) in watching
C) in seeing
28) If I had spent longer on the project it
............................... .
A) would succeed
B) could have succeeded C) might succeeded
29) Take an umbrella ...... it rains.
A) unless
B) in case
30) There are ..................
A) not much
B) few

C) although

white rhino left in existence.
C) a couple

31) It will be hard to catch …. if you miss your lessons
A) by
B) up
C) after

32)

Could you ………… me to post that letter
A) remind
B) remember
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C) say

33) He ……… me to park on the other side of the road.
A) asked to
B) said
C) told
34) He ……. a message on the answer machine.
A) left
B)let
35)

36)

37)

C) told

It ….. high time that we went home,
A) was
B) is

C) would be

I will call you when I ……. home
A) will get
B) got

C)

You rarely go to the theatre, ……………?
A) don’t you
B) do you

get

C) aren’t you

38) This photocopier has nearly ……………………… of paper.
A) used up
B) finished up
C) run out
39) He has worked ……….. his whole life.
A) during
B) since

C) for

40) He completed the report ……………………….. .
A) by his own
B) on himself
own

41) How …… is Paris from Dublin?
A) much
B) long
42) He has ……. a big mistake.
A) made
B) done
43) The information …. currently up to date.
A) is
B) are
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C) on his

C) far

C) makes

C) has been

44)

Have you …… visited the Reunion Island?
A) already
B) – nothing

C) ever

45) This is the man …… cat got stuck under the car.
A) who’s
B) which
C) whose
46) He was looking forward to ………………. you.
A) hear from
B) reading
C) hearing from
47) Could you …….. me your pen please?
A) borrow
B) lend

C) loan

48) After leaving the house I realised that I ………… the iron on.
A) left
B) was leaving
C) had left
49)

She chose the ………………………………………. boots.
A) leather brown Italian B) brown leather Italian
Italian brown leather
50)

C)

………………. the bad weather we decided to go out for a walk.
A) Although
B) However
C) Despite
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